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Location: Beetley: Flint Cottage, Fakenham Road, East Bilney 

Proposal: Erection of 7 new dwellings with garages 

REFERENCE: 3PL/2017/1452/O 

Applicant: Mr Ben Jackson, 93 Three Corner Drive, Old Catton 

Author: Fiona Hunter 

 

Ward Member  

A response was received from the Ward Member on 7th February 2018 asking that the following be 
read out:  

“I need to back the Parish Councils objections already made in the Planning Process. These are also 
shared by local residents who attended the Parish meeting when this application was discussed. The 
Parish Council have very recently spent money on a Highway Trod, on this already dangerous stretch 
of road, which encompasses the entrance for this application. 

1) This site is outside the village guidelines on Planning 
2) Road Highways safety – where the emergency services have been attendance in the past, on 

this area of the B1146 road.” 

 

REPRESENTATIONS 

Four additional representations were received from a neighbours  and local residents between the 
4th and 7th February  2018. The representations are summarised below: 

- (northern neighbour) The development would stop sunlight entering window of main living 
room and external patio area. In addition, the development will impact the properties right 
to light. 

- Development is not substantially different since the one refused in 2008. 
- The development site is very restricted which would result in overshadowing existing houses 

and limited turning space at a hazardous road point where there has been a recent accident. 
- Little capacity for parking and potential to increase parking on verge which pedestrians use. 
- Sets a precedent for developing small garden sites. 
- East Bilney is not an allocated settlement for further development. 
- The applicant is not a resident in the village and is pursing the application for financial gain. 
- East Bilney has no services or facilities, with only a once a day bus. 
- No available new telephones lines to the village as the exchange is at maximum capacity. 
- No mains gas supply and sewerage treated at local sub-works. Development will require 

septic tank with tail drains. 



- Post office at Whissonsett only operated twice a week for 3 hours, and the village hall is 
under threat of closure. 

- East Bilney has a vey high water table. Local flooding garden has occurred. Additional 
housing will exacerbate this problem. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

Application continues to be recommended for approved in accordance with the Committee Report. 

 

 




